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Bud, Jim-eiemo on possible error in Gesell'a decision. 

I had time to consider soee of the aspects on the way home, especially because 
a 

traffic jam provided ample time, and if it seems strange, considering that the 
judge 

dismissed the case, I think it will turn out to be a victory, depending on what
 I can do 

with it. I do have some plans of which you will eventually learn. 	thin
k a bit more. 

The point at ,,hide the judge cut me off could not h ve been more relevant to hi
s 

decision. It is au Archives regeaetion saying that even if the material eoueht 
is exempt, 

unison overwhelming national need or public palicy or something like that coeva
ls, it 

ought not be restricted. 

He admitted the only evidence on sensational or undignified use from me. Werdig
 

never addressed it. Therefore, qy testLeoey is unchallenged., that what I seek i
s not 

susceptible of such use. You may recall that when I road onlyk the first part o
f that 

paaagraph ho said I'd left aoeethine out. I said I'd return to it, and I did. T
his does 

indicate jie's perceptiveness in advance of the hearing ellen he told me he f
elt it eJuld 

turn on that contract. However, when he said so-othing was omitted, instead of 
asnwerine, 

knowing what it was, I asked him what, and he said it, and-I said that was the 
only 

reservation and it didn't ap_ly. So, he found against the only evidence. There 
was none 

on the other aide, in court or in pleadings prior to heariag. You will recall I
 went into 

my challenges, to show what other than of this kind could be made of hat in av
ailable, 

and allowed hie the pebliehed pictures, and to show how what I asked could possi
bly be used 

fir ,such purposes. I have no idea of what the law is, but 1 do know he 
did find against 

1.0eak,  of the entirely unchallenged evidence, which tende to confirm anot
her of aim's 

observations, that he had made up his mind in advance. 

I think he erred in cutting me off and not letting pmt: cite th three aourt of A
oeeaks 

decisions in that jurisdiction. I think that American tail in particular is in 
point on 

this ani on his decision, for it says any use waives all exemption rights. 

Other things Jim and I diccussee briefly, like failure to recognize the prior a
nd 

unahaneanf character of what is eoueht as evidence. It is 30 described 
in that coatract. 

I think he erred in saying he had jurisdiction only under 5 U.S.C.552 and then 

reaching a decision outside it. It is clear that he can't do both, and if he he
ld hearing 

at all he disqualified his own decision. There is no possible provision for it 
under 

5 U.3.Q. 552. For him to reach him decision he had to say he had no jurisdictio
n ane throw 

the case out or find for me, my first argument, that only the exemptions permit any withholding 

and none wan invoked. lie was quite specifif in saying that under 5 U.S.0 552 is
 the only 

means by which he could have jurisdiction. 

He also ruled that I wet the other preregaisite of the contract, that I an with
out 

doubt a serious scholar, which further narrows what need be argued on apeeal. 

The argument by lIerdig was so limits: and brief I realay felt eoeethig had gone on 

behind the scenes. era's is a possibly acceptable explanation, t at teey executed to lose, 

but with all the crap they alleged in their pleadings, to back down on all but thin one 

thing is, to me, incredible. They could and should have argued jurisdiction, as
 they did 

in their Answer, which, in the light of his decision, makes it bard to accept im's 

explanation without question. Now, when of all thing, all he had out eau the contract, 

wee with that he was quite familiar, I find :myself wondering aealn, 
not su much about him 

as about his clerk. But if one were to wonder about him, one could postulate th
at with all 

the recent defisions against the governaent, lie might have boon looking for one
 for them. 

In any event, I feel strongly that his decision is precluded by the law. If I g
et any other 

ideas, 	not them so we can take them up in the future. 
EW 


